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SeneGence International® Announces Independent Distributor 
Royal Katie Sevenants as Lead Makeup Artist for February  

 

IRVINE, CALIF.  (February 1, 2016) - SeneGence International- creator of patented LipSense® Long-
Lasting Liquid Lip Color, SenseCosmetics™ and SeneDerm® Anti-Aging SkinCare - announces the 
appointment of Royal Katie Sevenants as SeneGence Lead Makeup Artist for February 2016. 

"I love to introduce people to this amazing product line" said Independent Distributor Katie 
Sevenants.  "From the Anti-Aging skin care to the waterproof color cosmetics, it's the best thing I 
have ever done for my skin and face.” 

Katie is a SeneGence Makeup Artist and she specializes in performance makeup for dancers and 
performers.  She has been a distributor and leader in the Pacific Northwest with SeneGence for over 
13 years and before that worked in the cruise business for 20 years.  Katie is the mother of 3 
beautiful and very busy daughters so she understands the need for makeup that lasts and loves to 
share the benefits of SeneGence products with women everywhere. 

Katie was chosen to represent SeneGence for her amazing application talent and product 
knowledge.  As a SeneBlends Certified Makeup Artist, Katie is an expert in SenseCosmetics 
application and is especially skilled in skin care knowledge and creatively blends SenseCosmetic 
products and colors to use in creative ways.  Katie works with women of all ages to help them 
highlight their true beauty. 

About SeneGence International 
  
SeneGence’s full line of long-lasting cosmetics and anti-aging skincare is sold through a network of 
Independent Distributors around the world. SeneGence proudly distributes products that are made in 
the U.S.A. and formulated without lead or animal testing. To find a Distributor near you or to get more 
information on SeneGence products and business opportunities, please visit www.SeneGence.com 
or contact Katie Sevenants at 425-231-2282 or Katie@mybeauty411.com.  
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